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A B S T R AC T
Despite the huge research into stem cells and their regenerative properties for bone healing, there are still unanswered questions including 
the recipient’s respond to the presence of the stem cells, the fate of stem cells inside the bone defect and the possible advantage in 
utilizing�pre-differentiated�cells.�To�address�these�problems,�we�used�human�multipotent�mesenchymal�stromal/stem�cells�(MSCs),�GMP�
Grade,�in�a�rat�model�of�bone�formation.�In�a�“bioreactor�concept”�approach�seven�Wistar�rats�were�implanted�with�0.2�g�of�synthetic�
bone�scaffold�seeded�with�2�×�106�MSCs,�seven�Wistar�rats�were�implanted�with�0.2�g�of�synthetic�bone�scaffold�seeded�with�1�×�106�pre-
differentiated�osteoblasts�and�1�×�106�pre-differentiated�endothelial�cells�and�14�Wistar�rats�were�implanted�with�0.2�g�of�synthetic�bone�
scaffold�without�seeded�cells�into�an�intramuscular�pocket�on�the�left�side�of�their�back.�The�right�side�of�each�rat�was�used�as�a�control,�
and�0.2�g�of�synthetic�bone�scaffold�was�implanted�into�the�intramuscular�pocket�alone.�To�see�the�early�stage�healing�the�samples�were�
harvested�14�days�after�the�implantation,�MSCs�were�detected�by�positive�DAPI�and�MTCO2�staining�in�43%�of�all�the�samples�implanted�
with�MSCs,�and�no�inflammation�signs�were�present�in�any�implanted�animal.�New�vessels�could�be�found�in�both�groups�implanted�with�
MSCs,�but�not�in�the�control�group�of�animals.�However,�hematoxylin-eosin�staining�could�not�detect�newly�created�bone�within�the�
implant�in�any�of�the�groups.�These�results�were�in�line�with�COLL1�staining,�where�we�could�detect�positive�staining�only�in�three�cases,�all�
of�which�were�implanted�with�un-differentiated�MSCs.�According�to�our�findings,�there�were�no�benefits�of�using�the�pre-differentiated�of�
MSC.
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Fig. 1:�Characterization�of�the�MSCs�in�Suspension�of�autologous�
MSC�3P�in�1.5�ml�(Bioinova).�Expression�of�MSCs�surface�markers� 
was�analyzed�on�fluorescence-activated�cell�sorting�(FACS)�using�
antigens�against�these�surface�markers:�CD105,�CD73,�CD90,�MHCI�I,�
CD16,�CD45,�CD34,�CD19,�CD3,�CD14,�CD80,�HLA�DR�(MHC�II).

INTRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT�OF�THE�BONE�DEFECTS
Bone disorders connected with the aging population, low 
physical activity and higher body weight starts to repre-
sents challenging tasks for nowadays and mostly close fu-
ture medicine. Most commonly found disorders are bone 
cysts, benign or malign tumors and pathological fracture. 
The first two mentioned represent diseases characterized 
by a silent slow progression and accompanied with wide 
bone destruction. The result of the surgery and its effi-
ciency is mostly based on the size of the bone defect. The 
small defect can be left without any treatment and under-
go physiological regeneration similar way to the healing of 
a bone fracture. This standard procedure works very well 
in case of small defects but larger defects are often accom-
panied by some complications, such as pathological frac-
ture or dehiscence of the wound with secondary infection 
and subsequently blood clot disintegration. Most of these 
complications can be prevented by filling the bone defect 
with materials that can replace the bone immediately af-
ter surgery and enhance the healing speed by stimulating 
new bone creation. Studies focused on replacement of the 
damaged tissues using autologous and allogeneic trans-
plantation revealed considerable limitations and compli-
cation (3, 5, 7, 13). However, autografts are considered as 
gold standard of the treatment they are connected with 
needs of harvesting the bone from other bone source and 
therefore leads to another surgery, pain, scaring and pos-
sible complication during healing. Allografts on the other 
hand are connected with some ethical issues, many patient 
are not accepting tissue from the cadaver. Obtaining such 
a tissue is expensive and represents the risk of immunore-
actions and transmission of infection. Nowadays, stem cell 
therapy and tissue engineering are commonly considered 
as new potential methods for the treatment of different 
types of diseases. It seems to be logical to combine MSCs 
together with osteoinductive scaffolds to accelerate bone 
healing. However, vascularization is still an issue that 
must be addressed (2). Even though stem cells are general-
ly more resistant to hypoxia and low nutrition supply than 
somatic cells, we must ensure that the growth of the blood 
vessels is complete before maturation occurs. 

RESEARCH�AIMS
While most of the published studies take at least one 
month, but mostly 3–6 months to prove the effect of the 
BTE, the presented study is focused on early stage healing 
and the changes within the tricalcium phosphate scaffold 
loaded with human MSC. Moreover we tried to identify 
the differences resulting from usage of non-differentiated 
and pre-differentiated MSC. 

Our research aims are, successively:
I. Confirm the survival of the MSCs loaded into the 

scaffold under in vivo conditions and the changes in the 
surrounding area during early stage healing (2 weeks). 

II. Histologically evaluate the angiogenesis and new 
bone creation during early stage healing 

III. Evaluate the benefits resulting from usage of the 
pre-differentiated MSCs

DELIMITATION�AND�AREA�OF�THE�STUDY
To reach the research aims we compare the scaffold load-
ed with pre-differentiated, non-differentiated MSCs and 
scaffold which was not loaded with the MSCs applying the 
approach suggested by Rosset et al. (10). A group of rats 
was implanted with a bone scaffold loaded with pre-dif-
ferentiated osteoblasts and pre-differentiated endothelial 
cells, and this group was compared to a group of rats im-
planted with the bone scaffold loaded with undifferenti-
ated MSCs and group of rat implanted with the scaffold 
alone. To observe the early stage healing and new vessels 
creation the samples were taken back after 2 weeks in vivo 
and histologically evaluated. Results were compared in 
terms of immune reaction, new vessel formation and new 
bone formation.

METHODS

CELL�PREPARATION
MSCs isolation was performed in GMP facility of Bioino-
va, Ltd. (Prague, Czech Republic). Adherent cells were cul-
tured at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% 
CO2 in enriched MEM Alpha media (Lonza, Walkersville, 
Maryland, USA) containing platelet lysate (5%; Bioinova) 
and gentamycine (10 µg/ml; Gentamicine Lek®; Lek Phar-
maceuticals, Ljublanja, Slovenia). The media was changed 
twice a week. According to their surface markers expres-
sion (Figure 1), spindle-shaped morphology and plastic 
adherence (Figure 2a) the cells were identified as MSCs. 
After reaching near-confluency, cells were harvested by a 
TrypLE™ (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California, USA), 
passaged and seeded again onto a fresh plastic surface. 
Cells in the 2nd passage were allowed to differentiate into 
osteoblasts and endothelial cells according to standard dif-
ferentiation protocols. Seven days after, pre-differentiat-
ed cells were harvested and seeded onto a synthetic bone 
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Group Number of rats Implanted material Type and amount of MSCs
1 14 Poresorb®-TCP –
2 7 Poresorb®-TCP 2�×�106�undifferentiated�MSCs 

3 7 Poresorb®-TCP 106�pre-differentiated�osteoblasts�+�106�pre-differentiated�
endothelial-like�cells

Tab. 1: Characteristics of animal groups implanted with combined biomaterial based on tricalcium phosphate  
and�mesenchymal�stromal�cells�(MSCs).

Fig. 2:�Ilustration�of�undifferentiated�MSCs�stained�with�
hematoxylin-eosinofil�(A,�original�magnification�100×);�pre-
differentiated�osteoblasts�stained�with�Alizarin�Red�S�(B,�original�
magnification�50×);�pre-differentiated�endothelial�cells�stained�
with�DAPI�and�von�Willebrand’s�factor�antibody�(C,�original�
magnification�200×).

scaffold. Undifferentiated cells in the 3rd passage were 
also harvested and seeded onto a synthetic bone scaffold.

OSTEOGENIC�DIFFERENTIATION
MSCs were seeded onto a 75 cm2 cultivation flask at a den-
sity of 3 × 103 cells/cm2. The next day, cells were treated 
with a media consisting of MEM Alpha, 10% FBS, 1% P/STM, 
0.1 μM dexamethasone, 10 mM β-glycerolphoshate and 
0.1 mM L-ascorbic acid (all from Sigma-Aldrich, St Lou-
is, Missouri, USA). After 2 weeks in the culture, the cells 
were harvested and a control sample was fixed and stained 
with Alizarin Red S to detect calcium-rich deposits shown 
in Figure 2b.

ENDOTHELIAL�DIFFERENTIATION
MSCs were seeded onto a 75 cm2 cultivation flask coated at 
a density of 2 × 103 cells/cm2. Cells were cultivated in me-
dia consisting of MEM Alpha, 10% FBS, 1% P/STM, 50 ng/ml 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF; Sigma, St Louis, 
Missouri, USA) and 10 ng/ml basic fibroblast growth fac-
tor (bFGF, Sigma, St Louis, Missouri, USA). After 2 weeks, 
the cells were harvested and a control sample was coun-
terstained with DAPI and von Willebrand’s factor antibody 
(Sigma, St Louis, Missouri, USA) to detect endothelial-like 
cells shown in Figure 2c.

SYNTHETIC�BONE�SCAFFOLD
PORESORB®-TCP (Lasak Ltd, Prague, Czech Republic) was 
used as a synthetic bone scaffold. This material is based on 
tricalcium phosphate and its structure is similar to that of 
bone, possessing two main sizes of porosity: macro-pores, 
approximately 100–200 µm in size, and micro pores, rang-
ing from 1 to 5 µm. 

ANIMALS
Wistar rats (Velaz, Prague, Czech Republic) with body 
weights ranging from 550–600 g were used in this study. 
All experiments were done in compliance with the Euro-
pean Communities Council Directive of 24 November 1986 
(86/609/EEC) regarding the use of animals in research and 
were approved by the Ethical Committee of the Institute 
of Experimental Medicine ASCR, Prague, Czech Republic. 
All efforts were made to minimize the number of animals 
used in the study. Rats were randomly divided into one of 
the following groups shown in Table 1: (i) rats implanted 
with 0.2 g of synthetic bone scaffold only (group 1; n = 14), 
(ii) rats implanted with 0.2 g of synthetic bone scaffold 
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seeded with 2 × 106 MSCs (group 2; n = 7), and (iii) rats im-
planted with 0.2 g of synthetic bone scaffold seeded with 
1 × 106 pre-differentiated osteoblasts and 1 × 106 pre-differ-
entiated endothelial cells (group 3; n = 7). 

SURGERY
After the induction of anesthesia, using 5% isoflurane 
in room air (flow 300 mL/min), the animals were main-
tained in 2% isoflurane anesthesia (flow 300 mL/min) via 
a face mask throughout the operation. 0.1 ml of analgesic 
Rymadile (Pfizer Animal Health SA, Louvain-la-Neuve, 
Belgium) was injected intramuscularly. Under aseptic 
conditions, a 2 cm lateral skin incision was performed on 
the back of the animal. The osteogenic biomaterial was 
implanted into the intramuscular pocket. The soft tissue 
and skin was sutured with non-resorbable thread. Trans-
planted animals were immunosuppressed on a daily ba-
sis with 10 mg/kg cyclosporine (Sandimmun®, Novartis, 
Basel, Switzerland) administered intraperitoneally; this 
procedure started from the day before surgery and lasted 
until euthanasia. Bacterial infection was prevented by an 
intramuscular gentamycin injection (60 mg/kg; Gentami-
cine Lek®; Lek Pharmaceuticals, Ljublanja, Slovenia). The 
rats were euthanized 14 days after surgery. 

HISTOLOGICAL�ANALYSIS
At the end of the experiment, the animals were intracar-
dially perfused under deep anesthesia (pentobarbital 150 
mg/kg) with 4% formaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS (IKEM, Prague, 
Czech Republic). The tissue containing implants were dis-
sected from the area, postfixed in 10% formaldehyde and 
further decalcified with formic acid (Fingerland’s depart-
ment of Pathology, Hradec Králové, Czech Republic). One 
paraffin block was prepared from each sample, cut into 
4 μm thin sections and stained with hematoxylin-eosin 
(H&E). Sections were examined under a light microscope 
and histomorphometrical analysis was performed using 
NIS-Elements software (Nikon Instruments, Inc., USA). 
Immunofluorescent staining for DAPI (Sigma, St Louis, 
Missouri, USA), RECA, COLL1, MT-CO2 (all from Abcam, 
Princeton, New Jersey, USA) was used to identify the po-
tential survival of transplanted cells. Antigen-antibody 
complexes were visualized using goat anti-mouse IgG sec-
ondary antibody conjugated with Alexa-Fluor 488 (Mo-
lecular Probes Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA). The 
samples were examined using a spectral confocal micro-
scope (Carl-Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Results were 
calculated as a percentage of positive samples in the whole 
sample group.

RESULTS

All animals were successfully implanted with the osteo-
conductive biomaterial without rejection. Hematoxy-
lin-eosin staining revealed deposits of calcified material 
surrounded by multinucleated foreign body giant cells 
in all three groups visualized in Figure 3a. Neither neu-
trophils, nor lymphocytes were present, implying that 

there was no inflammation caused by implantation of the 
combined biomaterial or of the separate osteoconductive 
biomaterial, respectively (visualized in Figure 3b). How-
ever, no new bone or cartilage formation was detected by 
hematoxylin-eosin staining. In the vicinity of the implant, 
signs of skeletal muscle regeneration associated with sur-
gery were evident according to small profiles of myotubes 
with centrally located nuclei.

Immunohistochemical analysis confirmed the biocom-
patibility of the human MSCs with the calcium triphos-
phate synthetic bone scaffold. MSCs were detected by 
positive DAPI and MTCO2 staining in 43% of all the sam-
ples implanted with MSCs, in 57% of samples with undif-
ferentiated MSCs (group 2) and in 28% of samples with 
pre-differentiated MSCs (group 3) as shown in Table 2 and 
Figure 4a. MSC survival rate was not affected by differ-
entiation. Positive RECA staining was found in 93% of all 
samples implanted with MSCs. No significant differences 
were found between group 3, which involved implantation 
with pre-differentiated MSCs (100% of samples stained 
positively), and group 2 with undifferentiated MSCs (86% 
of samples stained positively), as shown in Table 2 and in 
Figure 4b. 

Results from the histological evaluation shown in Fig-
ure 4c were confirmed by COLL1 staining. Positive COLL1 
staining was detected in only three samples, all of which 
were in group 2 and had been implanted with undifferen-
tiated MSCs.

MTCO2 RECA COLL1
Group�1 0/14 0/14 0/14
Group�2 4/7 6/7 3/7
Group�3 2/7 7/7 0/7

Tab. 2: Immunohistochemical�analysis�of�tissue�sections.�Group 1�
(n =�14)�represents�control�animals�implanted�with�PORE-
SORB®-TCP;�group�2�(n = 7)�represents�animals�implanted�with�
PORESORB®-TCP�seeded�with�mesenchymal�stromal�cells�(MSCs);�
group�3�(n = 7)�represents�animals�implanted�with�PORESORB®-TCP�
seeded�with�pre-differentiated�osteoblasts�and�endothelial-like�
cells;�all�groups�stained�with�MTCO2,�RECA�and�COLL1.�Data�are�
presented as the number of positive stained sections in the whole 
sample�group.

DISCUSSION 

It has been established, that bone tissue engineering (BTE) 
using combinations of scaffold loaded with the cells is 
more effective than usage of scaffold or cells alone (1). 

According to results of the presented study we proved 
that both predifferentiated and non-differentiated cells 
were able to survive within the scaffold for 14 days. But 
survival rate of the non-differentiated MSC were twice 
higher. Positive staining for human cells DNA and MTCO2 
was positive in 57% slides acquired from the scaffolds load-
ed with undifferentiated MSC compared to 28% slides ac-
quired from the scaffolds loaded with pre-differentiated 
MSC. As expected we haven’t identified any newly creat-
ed bone tissue within the samples of non-differentiated 
MSC group but surprisingly neither within the samples 
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Fig. 3:�Histological�analysis�of�implant�sections�stained�with�hematoxylin�eosin.�A)�Border�area�shows�a�stratification�of�reactions�
toward�the�implant.�Zone�I�contains�intact�extrafusal�skeletal�muscle,�zone�II�contains�a�muscle�injured�during�implantation�with�signs�of�
regeneration.�The�peripheral�zone�of�the�implanted�material�(zone�III)�is�intermingled�with�degenerating�muscle�whereas�the�inner�area�(IV)�
shows�the�reaction�of�the�host�tissue�to�the�implant.�B)�A�detailed�micrograph�indicates�the�formation�of�giant�multinucleated�bodies�at�
the�surface�of�the�implant�(red�arrows).�Regenerating�myotubes�with�centrally�located�nuclei�are�marked�with�yellow�arrowheads�(original�
magnification�400×).

used predifferentiated MSC, even though we proved the 
ability of osteoid matrix creation during in vitro study. We 
believed that this is the consequence of hypoxia and low 
nutrients supply. On the other side we were able to inden-
tify newly created vessels in all samples so we can predict 
that the proliferation, differentiation and creation of the 
bone tissue will start in the next phase of the regeneration. 
From above written we conclude that using the prediffer-
entiated stem cells do not lead to the better results, but 
even more due to the lowered survival rate it can leads to 
delayed healing. 

These finding are in contradiction with many oth-
er studies (12, 15) who reported that pre-differentiation 
of MSCs with inductive factors prior to transplantation 
may enhance the differentiation response and therefore 
enhance the healing process. This discrepancy can be 
explained by using different scaffold material, different 
size of scaffold, or more likely by using inductive factors 
within the scaffold. On the other side our finding supports 
the theory of Gronthos et al. (8) who presented that the 
survival of human MSCs depends on the immaturity of 
the cells, thus some applications may possibly require 
minimizing the maturation of MSCs. Shimizu et al. (11) 
observed the newly created bone 14 days after implanta-
tion, but compare to our study they used MSC pre-differ-
entiated for 4 weeks and the cells were not seeded within 
the scaffold but in the multilayered sheet-like structure. 

Our study supports Amini (2) who classify the vascu-
larization as the scaffold between the fundamental chal-
lenges of BTE. We have to take in mind that most of the 
in vivo studies (including our study) are done in the place 
where the scaffolds are surrounded by the soft tissue and 
not within the bone which will offer even lower chance for 
vascularization. How to deal with this challenging task? 
Vascularization depends on many different factor. First of 
all the scaffold porosity is crucial. In the study of Kara-

georgiou and Kaplan published in 2005 (9) was recom-
mended to use at least 300 µm pores within the scaffold. 
Neo vascularization can be enhancing by the inclusion of 
the angiogenic growth factors (VEGF, PDGF and bFGF). The 
pros of this way are: easiness, possibility of controlled and 
prolonged releasing, but the cons are: high price and in 
case of not well balanced concentration the newly created 
vessels can lead to vascular leakage demonstrated by Zisch 
et al. (14). The last option is pre-vascularizations of the 
scaffold before implantation. This process can be done un-
der in vivo or in vitro conditions. For in-vitro pre-vascu-
larization is recommended to co-culture the scaffold with 
the endothelial and osteogenic cells before implantation. 
This leads to creation of immature vessels which will ma-
ture and connect with the recipient vessels after implan-
tation. This method leads to increased bone formation in 
vivo (1, 4, 6). The second option is based upon the implan-
tation of the scaffold within the well vascularized tissue. 
This will lead to ingrowth of the vessels into the scaffold 
and creation of mature arteries and veins. The pros of this 
procedure is the possibility to connect the scaffold vessel 
system directly to the recipient blood circulation using mi-
crosurgical and therefore obtained immediate blood per-
fusion. The cons consist in the long time preparation (the 
whole procedure takes several weeks – depending on the 
vascularization of the surrounding tissue), need of anoth-
er surgical procedure (2).

CONCLUSION

Cell therapy is a perspective therapeutic approach in the 
treatment of bone defects and management of bone cysts. 
MSCs were compatible with the commercially available 
bone scaffold tricalcium phophate and human MSCs were 
detected inside the implants 14 days after transplantation. 
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Fig. 4:�Immunohistochemical�analysis�of�implant�sections.�In�rows�
sections�from�group�1�(n = 14),�group�2�(n = 7)�and�group�3�(n = 7).�
Sections�stained�with�DAPI�and�MTCO2�(A;�D;�G);�arrows�show�
mitochondria�inside�the�cells�of�human�origin.�Sections�stained�
with�DAPI�and�RECA�(B;�E;�H);�arrows�show�endothelial�cells�(C;�F;�I).�
Arrows�show�positive�COLL1�staining�for�detection�of�collagen�type�
I�of�newly�formed�bone.�Bars�show�50�µm.

This study showed no significant differences between us-
ing pre-differentiated osteoblasts combined with pre-dif-
ferentiated endothelial cells in the bone scaffold and 
undifferentiated MSCs in the bone scaffold in terms of im-
mune reaction, new vessel formation and bone formation. 
However, 14 days seem to be a short time for new bone for-
mation assessment.
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